Africa VIEW
Unique properties for sale in Africa
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Welcome
Welcome to the inaugural edition of Africa View, Knight Frank’s new publication dedicated exclusively
to prime residential property across key destinations in Africa.
The continent continues to be a popular lifestyle destination within the international marketplace
for holiday and second homes, where the combination of some of the world’s best beaches and
world-class game and ranch sanctuaries create a unique environment for buyers looking to escape.
Africa View showcases a selection of prime residential properties and developments currently
available through Knight Frank, and demonstrates the exceptionally high quality of not only the
houses themselves, but also the incredible surroundings which they are located in. From pristine
white beaches and mountain hideaways to the rugged landscapes that are home to Africa’s wildlife.
With representation in nine countries, Knight Frank’s coverage across Africa is unrivalled.
Recent newsworthy changes to our network in South Africa have been the rebranding of our
residential partner, Anne Porter Properties, to Knight Frank and our commercial association
with Galetti in Johannesburg. These changes have cemented our position in South Africa and
increased our presence on the continent to 21 offices.
Over the past 12 months our global network has expanded to over 335 offices across 52 countries,
providing our clients with access to even more international buyers and sellers. This accessibility can
be brought right to your desk by simply setting up a ‘My Knight Frank’ account on our website where
you can create a personal property library and set up research alerts. You can also view over 12,300
properties on our website or our world-class app for iPad/iPhone, which has now been downloaded
by nearly 155,000 people. Knight Frank’s award-winning website, KnightFrank.com, is now available
on a truly global platform in 16 languages, providing access to our entire global portfolio from
wherever you are in the world.
We hope you enjoy this brief glimpse into our property portfolio and will be inspired to contact
us to discuss any aspect of your sale, purchase or general property requirements.
We very much look forward to hearing from you.

Ben Woodhams
Managing Director, Knight Frank Kenya
ben.woodhams@ke.knightfrank.com
+254 20 423 9202

Lanice Steward
Managing Director, Knight Frank Cape Town
lanice.steward@res.za.knightfrank.com
+27 21 671 9120

Inside Cover: View from Osero, Kenya.
Please see page 15 for further details.
WELCOME
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why
knight
frank
Knight Frank is the world’s leading independent real estate
consultancy with over 335 offices in 52 countries. Our growth
over the last 117 years is built on our relationships with clients.
In fact over 70% of our established clients work with us again
and again, seeking advice on residential and commercial
property throughout the world.
The Knight Frank Africa team increased the number of sales
achieved by over 16% year on year in 2013. We believe our
increasing market share is due to our commitment to every
individual client relationship, and our core values of integrity
and professionalism being at the heart of everything we do.
Our reputation across the continent, from Lagos to Cape Town,
derives from the seamless partnership of our offices whose
knowledge, experience and transactional skills have been
earned over decades.
Our passion for Africa is demonstrated by our expansion
over the years, the rebranding of our residential partner in
South Africa, Anne Porter Properties, to Knight Frank and our
commercial association with Galetti in Johannesburg which will
provide even greater opportunities for us to look after both the
residential and commercial needs of our clients in this unique
continent. This also means that we now have 21 residential and
commercial offices throughout Africa, giving us a very strong
presence in all the key markets.

Research materials available on iPad only.
iPad and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc.
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twenty one

residential and commercial offices

throughout africa

It is not only our physical location which enables us to look
after our clients’ needs. Our investment in technology ensures
that properties can be viewed around the world. Our website’s
most recent evolution presents our clients’ properties in
16 languages including Russian and Chinese, and will soon be
the only estate agent website to feature property descriptions
in over 20 languages. On both the Knight Frank website and
the Knight Frank app for iPhone and iPad, visitors can register
for a ‘My Knight Frank’ account to receive alerts on the latest
property instructions and relevant local research.
With Knight Frank’s dedicated team of professionals
throughout Africa, our combined service is personal,
unique and effective.

For more information please visit
KnightFrank.com/iPad
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Kenilworth Upper, South Africa
Guide Price R 5,070,000

Bishopscourt, South Africa
Guide Price R 7,000,000
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Rondebosch, South Africa
Guide Price R 4,200,000

LD

Bishopscourt, South Africa
Guide Price R 11,000,000
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Constantia, South Africa
Guide Price R 12,300,000

LD

Constantia Upper, South Africa
Guide Price R 16,500,000
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SO
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SOLD PROPERTIES

Karen, Kenya
Guide Price Kshs 110,000,000

Nairobi, Kenya
Guide Price Kshs 160,000,000
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LD
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Lavington, Kenya
Guide Price Kshs 89,000,000

SO
Karen, Kenya
Guide Price kshs 98,000,000

SO
Lusaka, Zambia
Guide Price US$550,000

SO

SO

LD

Nairobi, Kenya
Guide Price Kshs 765,000,000

LD

SO

LD

Nairobi, Kenya
Guide Price Kshs 60,000,000

LD

SO

LD

Karen, Kenya
Guide Price Kshs 150,000,000

LD

SO

LD

Sold Properties

Kabulonga, Zambia
Guide Price US$850,000

Lusaka, Zambia
Guide Price US$600,000
africa View 2014
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MOMBASA
EnglishPoint Marina is located on an approximately
1.61 hectare beachfront site, across the creek from the
historic Fort Jesus and spectacular skyline of Mombasa
Old Town. EnglishPoint Marina is a contemporary
development offering 96, three bedroom apartments
and eight penthouses.

Accommodation includes:
wwHotel, restaurant, spa and gym
wwWatersport centre
wwBoardwalk with retail outlets
wwFully serviced marina with on-berth supply of fresh
water, internet, satellite TV, fuel pump out facilities
and slipway
wwFerry service
guide PRICES FROM KSHs 40,000,000
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KENyA

Computer generated image for indicative purposes only.
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Watamu
Al Hamra is set around a courtyard garden with
split level pools within secure gated tropical
gardens. The villa is fully serviced and has
spacious rooms with tall ceilings to maximise
the cool sea breeze. It has its own access to a
powder white beach, a five minute walk away.
8
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Accommodation includes:
ww4 bedrooms with en suite facilities
wwPrivate sunset lounge
wwOpen air sleeping
wwMoroccan-style seats
wwSwimming and plunge pools

guide PRICE KSHs 145,725,000

KENyA

MALINDI
Flamboyant house is an exquisite and
spacious, three bedroom all en suite villa
on approximately 0.4 hectare in Malindi.
Accommodation includes:
wwLiving room opening onto
terrace and pool
wwSpacious fitted kitchen
wwGuest wing facing both garden
and pool
wwGazebo and large well kept,
mature garden
wwAccommodation for 2 staff
guide PRICE Kshs 119,000,000
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Msambweni
Kaskazi is a stunning beachfront hideaway
directly fronting the white sands of Msambweni
beach. Built around a beautiful Moorish central
courtyard and set in a coconut garden.
Accommodation includes:
ww6 bedrooms including a
master suite on the first floor
wwSpacious and well presented living
and dining rooms
ww3 superb dining areas on the
cliff overlooking the ocean
wwSwimming pool with pool house
wwVarious outbuildings including double
garage, staff accommodation and
a boat house
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KENyA

KAREN
Windy Ridge is a high end, luxury development
designed to offer spacious family living
in a secure environment. Each of the five
houses has five spacious en suite bedrooms,
stylish Italian fitted kitchens, and individually
landscaped gardens.
Accommodation includes:
wwLounge with a fireplace and garden views
wwCovered terrace with an outdoor fireplace
wwSeparate dining room with terrace access
wwFully fitted kitchen with modern appliances
guide PRICE KSHs 82,000,000
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KENyA

new MUTHAIGA
A double storey, Tuscan-designed,
five bedroom house, three en suite,
set on about 0.39 hectare.

KILIFI
A luxurious, beachfront oasis nestled on
approximately 2.02 hectares along the
crystal blue waters of the Indian Ocean.
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Accommodation includes:
wwSpacious lounge and family room
opening onto terrace
wwDining room opening onto terrace
wwMaster bedroom with sitting room,
Jacuzzi and walk-in closets
wwExpansive entertainment areas
wwHeated swimming pool
wwGenerator, gym and sauna rooms

Accommodation includes:
wwMain house with 4 generous double
bedrooms, all en suite
wwFitted kitchen, lounge and dining room
wwInfinity swimming pool and gazebo area
wwSeparate cottage with 2 en suite bedrooms
and a private swimming pool
wwWater purification and desalination plant

KENyA

MALINDI
Driftwood Beach Club is a truly wonderful
beachfront property comprising about
2.13 hectares with approximately 160m of
prime beach frontage on Silversands beach.
Accommodation includes:
wwFully operational, small scale hotel with
en suite accommodation for up to 70 guests
ranging from 23 standard cottages and
2 superior cottages to 3 luxury villas with
their own shared and private pool
wwPrincipal main bar and restaurant area
overlooking the main pool and beachfront
with fully serviced back of house facilities
guide PRICE KSHs 368,000,000
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WESTLANDS
94 East Church is a property of 30
luxurious four bedroom apartments,
all en suite, and four penthouses all
with superior finishes and fittings.
Accommodation includes:
wwSpacious lounge with fireplace opening
onto a covered terrace
wwStudy area, dining room
wwKitchen with pantry and scullery
ww4 and 5 bedroom penthouses on 3 levels
with a private lift and rooftop terrace
with kitchenette
ww24-hour security, concierge and
business centre
wwClub house, gym, crèche, lift, heated
outdoor pool, steam room, sauna,
spa and ample parking
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KENyA

AMBOSELI
Osero is an exclusive and luxurious property
set at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro in Kenya’s
Amboseli region.
Accommodation includes:
wwApproximately 141.64 hectares, freehold with
more than 820 sq m living space
wwLarge family room and dining area with
picture windows
wwSpacious balconies and large terraces
with 2 game viewing areas
ww4 en suite bedrooms
wwSwimming pool and sauna/steam room
ww2 wild animal watering holes

africa View 2014
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KENyA

KAREN
Hogmead is a truly unique property.
The main house and ancillary buildings
sit on an attractive, mature plot of
approximately 4.04 hectares and benefit
from superb views of the Ngong Hills
and overlook a giraffe sanctuary.
Accommodation includes:
wwImpressive front hall with
sweeping staircase
ww6 large en suite bedrooms
wwOutside sitting room, fireplace and bar
ww6 en suite garden rooms
wwStandby generator and water
treatment plant
ww12 staff rooms, lockup store and
covered carport for 4 cars
wwEstablished dam with a large variety
of bird life
guide PRICE KSHS 565,500,000
16
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LAIKIPIA
Mukima Ridge is an exclusive development
of ten safari ranch houses, each set on
approximately 6.07 hectare freehold plots.
The property is at the foothills of Mount Kenya.

LAMU
Jahazi House is a beautiful, private beach
house covering over 75.34 sq m standing right
on the edge of the Indian Ocean, in all about
0.72 hectare.

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE KSHS 68,000,000

wwDrawing room with fireplace
wwDining room, wraparound veranda
ww2 en suite double bedrooms and
twin room with guest bathroom
wwKitchen, utility room
wwDouble carport, staff accommodation
and 2 room guest house
wwSolar energy and borehole

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE KSHS 110,000,000

wwSitting area with expansive verandas
wwMaster bedroom with study
ww4 double guest bedrooms and 5 bathrooms
ww2 twin bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
ww3 baraza areas
wwSwimming pool
africa View 2014
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KENyA

MALINDI
Cocoloco is a stunning standalone beachfront
house on a remote beach renowned for
excellent watersports. The house stands
on approximately 0.81 hectare.
Accommodation includes:
ww4 en suite fully fitted double bedrooms
wwLarge central living area with
courtyard pool
wwFully equipped family kitchen and
sitting room
wwSwimming pool
wwOutback solar system with
battery inverters
ww6 water tanks with 2,000l capacity
wwGarage and staff accommodation for 2
guide PRICE KSHS 130,500,000
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KENyA

KAREN
Watatu is a charming, colonial, single storey home
nestled within a tranquil forested and landscaped plot
of about 1.01 hectares. With guest house, swimming
pool, tennis court, garages/stores and access to a
borehole, all within a sole access driveway.

KAREN
Five bedroom houses in a compound of five, each
sitting on about 0.40 hectare off Mbagathi Ridge.
Mature, well manicured gardens with views of a
protected forest.

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE KSHS 125,000,000

ww3 double bedrooms sharing
2 bathrooms
wwMaster suite with bedroom
and study room
wwLounge with fireplace and bar

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICEs FROM KSHS 120,000,000

ww5 bedrooms, all en suite
wwLounge with fireplace
wwDining room with bar
wwFully fitted kitchen
wwFamily room and TV room
wwDetached staff accommodation
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KENyA

DIANI
Alfajiri is a favourite holiday destination for
A-list celebrities, where these stunning villas are
run as an extremely high end, award-winning,
exclusive boutique hotel. Considered some of
the finest properties on Kenya’s South Coast,
the villas are styled to enhance the secluded
location on Diani’s beautiful white sandy beach.
Accommodation includes:
ww3 beachfront 4 bedroom villas
finished in exquisite detail
wwEach with its own pool and
massage facilities
wwOwner/manager villa finished to
the same standards
wwLarge reception with additional
accommodation
wwFull butler service with multilingual staff
wwBreathtaking ocean views throughout
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Watamu
Amani Ocean Villa is an impressive standalone
beachfront villa within the award-winning
Medina Palms development which also
contains a restaurant, bar, spa, fitness and
watersports centre.
Accommodation includes:
wwIn all about 938 sq m villa on 3 levels
ww6 bedrooms
wwPrivate infinity pool
wwRoof terrace with plunge pool
wwDirect beach access
guide PRICE KSHS 304,500,000

africa View 2014
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South africa

Constantia
Upper
Beautifully presented family home, combining
state-of-the-art technology with exquisite
finishes, all in a luxurious setting. Positioned
in a landscaped garden with panoramic views
over the Constantia Valley.
Accommodation includes:
ww4 en suite bedrooms
ww3 reception rooms
wwOpen plan gourmet kitchen
wwSeparate guest cottage as well as		
staff accommodation
wwSwimming pool and floodlit tennis court
guide PRICE R 28,000,000

africa View 2014
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South africa

Fresnaye
Modern, spacious home with
breathtaking views.
Accommodation includes:
ww5 en suite bedrooms
wwGuest cloakroom
ww2 kitchens with separate scullery
wwSpacious living areas with
entertainment area flowing
onto large deck with pool
guide PRICE R 25,000,000
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Camps Bay
This opulent unique mansion is situated in one
of the most prestigious locations; filled with the
finest antiques, furnishings and artwork.

Noordhoek
This residence set over 2.02 hectares
on a secure estate, is beautifully styled
with Italian marble floors, high ceilings,
elegant reception rooms and a banquet
size dining room.

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE R 380,000,000

ww7 bedrooms
ww4 reception rooms
ww7 bathrooms
wwSwimming pool

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE R 28,000,000

ww5 reception rooms
ww4 bedrooms
ww4 bathrooms
wwLibrary, games room, bar and wine cellar
wwPool house, Jacuzzi and sauna
wwGuest cottages and staff accommodation
africa View 2014
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Bantry Bay
The perfect family home. Solidly
constructed and set in a prime location
with spectacular views.
Accommodation includes:
ww4 bedrooms
ww2 reception rooms
ww4 bathrooms
wwGarage
wwSecondary accommodation
wwSwimming pool
guide PRICE R 25,500,000
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South africa

Bishopscourt
An elegant Georgian-style townhouse on
approximately 3,651 sq m of land with
well-proportioned rooms and a perfectly
fitted kitchen. Perfect for entertaining with
a pool, Jacuzzi and tennis court.

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE R 25,000,000

ww3 reception rooms
ww3 bedrooms
ww3 bathrooms
wwSecondary and staff accommodation

africa View 2014
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Kenilworth
Luxurious, Georgian family house of
approximately 1,412 sq m, situated in a
quiet location. Light and spacious interior,
beautiful garden and pool.

Constantia Upper
Architecturally superb entertainer’s home. This is
a contemporary property, high up in the equestrian
pocket of Constantia with north-facing views, great
water features and sparkling pool.
28
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Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE R 9,975,000

ww3 reception rooms
ww4 bedrooms
ww4 bathrooms
ww2 staff suites

Accommodation includes:
ww3 reception rooms
ww5 bedrooms
ww4 bathrooms
ww2 stables
wwStaff accommodation
wwBorehole

guide PRICE R 9,500,000

South africa

Constantia
Upper
A beautiful home, situated on a quiet road
in the sought-after ‘Avenues’ of Upper
Constantia. The spacious covered patio
overlooks the pool and manicured lawns
and is ideal for gracious entertaining.
Accommodation includes:
ww2 reception rooms
ww5 bedrooms
ww4 bathrooms
wwSecondary accommodation
wwSwimming pool with patio/terrace
guide PRICE R 13,950,000
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South africa

Hout Bay
This wonderful family home has
everything that the discerning buyer
could wish for. The finishes are of
the highest quality and no expense
has been spared in the immaculate
presentation of this property.
Accommodation includes:
ww3 reception rooms
ww5 bedrooms
ww6 bathrooms
wwEntertainment suite with wet bar
and infinity pool
wwStaff accommodation
guide PRICE R 10,800,000
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Clifton
Situated on the most expensive land in
South Africa and covering approximately
1,800 sq m of floor space, this unique property
boasts ultra-luxurious levels of finishes,
spacious living and private spaces – in short
a world-class retreat.
Accommodation includes:
ww4 reception rooms
ww5 bedrooms
ww5 bathrooms
wwFamily/media room
wwGym and infinity pool
wwStaff accommodation

africa View 2014
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Newlands
Designer, Italian-style home with stunning
views of the mountain. Open plan living areas
– an entertainer’s dream.

Bishopscourt
This classic family home set on approximately
3,524 sq m has beautiful mountain views.
The garden is a paradise of rolling lawns,
fountains and iceberg roses that border the
river bank.
32
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Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE R 6,350,000

ww2 bedrooms
ww3 bathrooms
wwMedia room
wwCellar
wwPool with private terrace

Accommodation includes:
ww4 bedrooms
ww4 reception rooms
ww3 bathrooms
wwBalcony
wwDining room

guide PRICE R 25,000,000

South africa

Green Point
Enjoy breathtaking, panoramic views by day
and magical lights at night. A wonderful family
home on the mountainside, at the very top of
Green Point.
Accommodation includes:
wwOpen plan space
wwEntertainment areas
wwSwimming pool
wwDeck
wwTerrace
guide PRICE R 12,995,000
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South africa

Hout Bay
Positioned on the highest point of the
high-end security estate Ruyteplaats Mountain
Retreat and surrounded by acres of green belt,
this home offers complete privacy and peace
of mind.
Accommodation includes:
ww3 bedrooms
ww3 reception rooms
ww3 bathrooms
ww24-hour security
wwDining room
wwFamily/media room
guide PRICE R 12,950,000
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BOTSWANA

Computer generated images for indicative purposes only.

Gaborone
This complex is within close proximity of the
Riverwalk Shopping Mall, Fairground Office
Park and many other amenities. It is situated
in a quiet neighbourhood offering modern
executive finishes and numerous facilities
to its residents.

Accommodation includes:

guide PRICES FROM P1,500,000 - P3,000,000

ww24-hour security
wwClub house
wwSwimming pool
wwLandscaped gardens
wwCovered parking bays
wwAmple childrens’ play areas

africa View 2014
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zambia

Kotakota Hills
Kotakota Hills is the biggest peninsula on
Lake Kariba set on about 7,500 hectares of
land, with its own private airstrip. This is a
rare opportunity to live in a private estate on
the shores of Lake Kariba in an eco-friendly
environment around the existing lodge and
water frontage. Excellent wildlife, bird watching
and fishing in natural beauty. Owner’s
private lodge for sale.
Accommodation includes:
ww4 double chalets
ww4 double tents over the water
for accommodation

36
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zambia

Miombo
Woodlands
Mumbuluma covers about 2,468 hectares
and lies in the pristine wilderness in the south
of the Kafue National Park and is protected
by National Park Laws. There are six, fully
furnished en suite bungalows on the site.
Accommodation includes:
ww12 bedrooms
wwDining room, bar, kitchen lounges and
relaxation areas
wwGame drive vehicles and a boat for
river cruising
ww9 permanent staff and 3 rangers

africa View 2014
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Mazabuka
Simonga Farm is set over approximately 1,127 hectares.
Mainly used as a layer production farm with over
2,200 Macadamia trees and land combining approximately
600 hectares of wheat and 900 hectares of soya.

Lusaka
Rowan Farm is approximately 103 hectares in size
producing fresh market vegetables and herbs which are
delivered daily to Lusaka. The farm is fully equipped to
produce assorted dairy products. Fully fenced and well run.

38
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Accommodation includes:

guide PRICE Us$2,650,000

ww2 homesteads and 1 cottage
ww9 boreholes
wwSwimming pool
wwTennis court
wwFully equipped workshops and storage

Accommodation includes:
wwLarge main house
wwSwimming pool and large gardens
wwFully equipped guest cottage
wwBar area with braai facilities
wwDam and boreholes
ww4 double sized rooms for staff accommodation

guide PRICE US$2,250,000

UGANDA

Makindye hill
view
Luxurious, neo-colonial bungalow on the
hilltop of Makindye with amazing views of
Lake Victoria and a 360 degree view of
Kampala City.
Accommodation includes:
ww3 bedrooms
wwSet on about 1.33 hectares of prime land
wwSwimming pool
wwMature garden
Guide price US$1,350,000

africa View 2014
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CONTACTS

Knight Frank Offices in Africa

NIGE RIA
ABUJA
Ibadan
Lagos
Port
Harcourt

UGA N D A
KAMPALA
KENYA
NAIROBI
Mombasa
DODOMA
TA N Z A N I A

Dar Es Salaam
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LUSAKA
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1000 km
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M A LA WI
LILONGWE
Blantyre

Durban

CONTACTS

Our Team
Our London team works closely with our network of representatives across Africa.
Ben Woodhams
Kenya
+254 20 423 9202
ben.woodhams@ke.knightfrank.com

Curtis Matobolo
Botswana
+267 395 3950
curtis.matobolo@bw.knightfrank.com

Anthony Havelock
Kenya
+254 20 423 9283
anthony.havelock@ke.knightfrank.com

Paddy Dring
International Residential
+44 20 7861 1061
paddy.dring@knightfrank.com

Lanice Steward
South Africa
+27 21 671 9120
lanice.steward@res.za.knightfrank.com

James Price
International Development and Consultancy
+44 20 7861 1057
james.price@knightfrank.com

Judy Rugasira Kyanda
Uganda
+256 414 341 382
judy.rugasira@ug.knightfrank.com

Peter Welborn
Africa Chairman
+44 20 7861 1200
peter.welborn@knightfrank.com

Patson Mtara
Zimbambwe
+263 4 793 841
patson.mtara@zw.knightfrank.com
Don Whayo
Malawi
+265 1 821 299
don.whayo@mw.knightfrank.com
Tim Ware
Zambia
+260 211 256 330
tim.ware@zm.knightfrank.com
Tanya Ware
Zambia Farms and Estates
+260 211 250 683
farmsandestates@zm.knightfrank.com
Ahaad Meskiri
Tanzania
+255 222 113 300
ahaad.meskiri@tz.knightfrank.com

Important notice
1. P
 articulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the
particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither
Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information
given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s).
2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and
distances given are approximate only.
3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building
regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have
been properly dealt with and that all information is correct.
4. TAX: Tax may be payable in addition to the purchase price of the property according to the national or local law applicable.
5. Any floor areas or layout plans are for guidance only and should not be relied upon as a statement of fact.
Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England with registered number OC305934. Our registered office is
55 Baker Street, London, W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list of members’ names.
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